Abstract-Network lifetime often needs to be prolonged in wireless networks with the limited energy. Mainly aiming at network lifetime optimization problem, we comprehensively consider the application scene with no network coding, bidirectional network coding, or interception network coding in random topology environments. The performance of network coding is researched on a random topology network. Combining with the power control model, the number of data stream, the distribution of business requirement and the initial energy of each node, and the interior point method are adopted to evaluate and optimize the network lifetime in these scenes. Simulation results demonstrate that the network coding can improve the gain of network lifetime in the case of weak control. The gain and the computation overhead will increase with the increase of the number of data stream, but the influence of the distribution of business requirement and the initial energy of each node on the network lifetime performance can be neglected. In addition, it also shows that the improvement performance of bidirectional network coding on the network lifetime is similar to that of the interception network coding, but it has lower computation overhead.
few of researches consider the effect of network coding on the network lifetime. There have not been any certain conclusion to the problem, and the existing conclusions are often too simple and general. Therefore, this paper mainly focuses on network coding in session for solving the maximum lifetime problem in wireless multi-hop networks. The effect of network coding on the network lifetime is modeled as a linear programming problem, and we study which factors can influence the improvement factor. Because the optimal network coding in session is still not complete, the paper do not study how to get the optimal network coding mechanism, but study the network coding mechanism based on single-hop network. In addition, considering and studying the two kinds of network coding, namely, bidirectional network coding and interception network coding, their complexity, performance, and overhead are evaluated respectively. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section two, the network models used in paper, the network coding of single-hop network, and the definition of lifetime are listed. The optimal problems of network lifetime in there scenarios are formulized and described in Section three where these scenarios are respectively no network coding, bidirectional network coding, and interception network coding. The experimental results of the algorithm performance in these scenarios are shown in Section four, and the conclusion is made in Section five.
II. THE LIFETIME OPTIMIZATION

A. The Network Model
As normally accepted, wireless multi-hop network is modeled as a graph G= {V, E}, where V is the set of nodes and E is the set of Links. If the links are assumed to be symmetrical, namely, the link is   , i j E  , then   , j i E  . The speed of link (i, j) is shown by using ij r .
In this paper, the special source nodes, the data flow of nodes, the set of data flow, source nodes and destination nodes are represented by c, C, c s and c d respectively. According to current research, transmission power is a technology that can efficiently reduce power consumption and space interception. All those researches for network lifetime suppose a fully power control situation. But the system usually only support the limited power control. This paper puts two extreme cases into consideration: a protocol model and a physical model. The first one does not adopt transmission power modulation, and the physical model uses fully power control.
If an interception model for sharing and scheduling resources is given as basic or K hop interception model, the achievable speed region of network G can be defined as
 
Co r
, which is a multi-dimensional hyper-polyhedron.
B. The Network Coding
This paper mainly considers the linear difference or the coding method in a single hop network, which is similar to c a b . For the equation, a and b is the input packet, and c is the output packet after XOR. Currently most researches on network optimization with network coding only focus on the encoding operation with two notations (packets) [11] , while the researches on actual system find that the optimization process will be more complicated by using network coding with more than two notations. So this paper will analyze network coding on a network with linear XOR network coding's single hop paired network. The following lemma provides the normal working requirements of single-hop paired network coding [12] .
Lemma 1: In single-hop network coding, as for node k , if we want to decode the group x P from the coding group cx P P P  transmitted by node i , this node must meet the following two conditions: 1) node k receives the group c P from node i ; 2) node k obtains the group P without coding.
Consider the opportunities of two types of node k obtaining the group P without coding: 1) It will transmit P to node i by the link   , ki , which is shown as the group 2 P of node k in figure 1(a); 2) Node k correctly monitors the group P from other Links, which is shown that the group 2 P is monitored by node k from the link   , mk in figure 1(b). According to the two ways of node obtaining group without coding, we can define two kinds of network coding in single hop paired network as the following: a) A bidirectional network coding way, which only includes the group in opportunity 1); b) A monitoring network coding way, which simultaneously includes the groups in both opportunity 1) and 2). Since the single network coding simultaneously relates to the forward hop node and the backward hop node, this paper defines a kind of dual hop link for the simple description.
Definition 1 (dual hop link): For node i , the link passing through node i from node j to node k is called the dual hop link of node i , namely, it is denoted as   , , , j i k j k  . What is more, there is ji  for the transmitting from the source node, and there is ik  for the receiving of the destination node [13] [14] .
From the above definition and description, we can see, the single hop network coding relies on the relative position of its neighbor nodes. For example, in figure   470 JOURNAL OF MULTIMEDIA, VOL. 
. For the simple discussion and analysis, we consider the group transmission without coding which does not go through the network coding as a special network coding with only one kind bidirectional link [17] [18]. To express conveniently, this paper adopts
to represent the collection of network coding structure without network coding, bidirectional network coding structure, monitoring network coding structure and all network coding structures, respectively. For the network coding scene 
In order to use the above definition and the simply denoted method, we can define the following lemma so as to determine that a network coding scene is bidirectional network coding or monitoring network coding.
Lemma 2:
i S is a bidirectional network coding structure, if and only if it meets the condition,
S is a monitoring network coding, if and only if it meets the condition,
C. The Network Lifetime
Network lifetime refers to that the network is in good operation, exactly, it is the duration which can satisfy all requirements of network. The previous study proposes several definitions of network lifetime in various application scenes, for example, the minimal survival time and the survival time vector, etc. In order to simplify the analysis, this paper adopts the first kind of definition and extends it so as to make it is suitable for analyzing the network coding scene in the paper. 
where the first term is the power consumption of transmission datum flow c of node i ; the second term is the power consumption of transmission datum flow c received from all neighbor nodes jV  ; the third term is the monitoring reception power consumption. What is more, for a network coding structure The lifetime of node i can be denoted as the following equation:
The network lifetime is determined by the energy i E of node i and the power which is consumed by node i for dealing with all groups. As a consequence, we can get the lifetime of the whole network, as shown in the equation,
III. THE DESCRIPTION OF NETWORK LIFETIME OPTIMIZATION MODEL Network lifetime optimization problem under the situations with no network coding, bidirectional network coding and interception network coding are formulized and described in this part. And the optimization problem with no network coding is based on another two situations.
The problem of throughput maximization after network coding has been researched by lots of researchers. But at present those researches have to consider all routing path, and the calculating complexity will increase exponentially with the increase of nodes and the requirements of data flow. Otherwise, it is NP-hard to search every possible routing path. Differently this paper proposed a new formulized description method. The optimization problem is described from the aspects of nodes and local data flow, which has a low complexity.
A. No Network Coding Scene
When network coding is not adopted, the restriction of optimization problem is related to flow conservation rule, total energy restriction, the achievable rate of every link and the entire network. Under this condition, the lifetime optimization problem can be described as the following: maxT
. , ,
As for the flow conservation rule, the total output rate of every node's data flow c is equal to the corresponding input rate. And When the link rate is large enough to meet all links capable of the rate requirement, network lifetime will not be influenced by interference model and scheduling algorithm. Those limited energy wireless networks with relatively lower flow need usually to satisfy this condition, so the corresponding speed restriction can be ignored. The optimization problem can be simplified as follows: maxT
. , , If T is considered as an independent variable, the maximization problem of lifetime will become a linear programming problem. And then, assume the link rate is large enough, and only consider the influence of the distribution of total flow rate on lifetime optimization problem.
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B. Bidirectional Network Coding
For bidirectional network coding, as far as the node i is concerned, the network coding scene and the uncoded data transmission
F are the only things allowed. Encoding and decoding are required to be consistent, which means the coding rate of a data flow in bidirectional link should be less than the input rate. Based on the former formulized description, the optimization problem of bidirectional network coding can be described as follows : maxT
, , , transmission rate of data flow c is less than the total input rate of this data flow from j to i while satisfying the network coding structure i S . The energy restriction is given by the formula.
C. Interception Network Coding
Except the restriction in bidirectional network coding, some requirements for former nodes are proposed by intercepting network coding. For rightly decoding those packets with interception, the interception rate of uncoded data should be greater than that of the total encoding. Under this situation, the most optimized lifetime problem can be expressed as follows: maxT . , ,
The flow conservation rule is given by the function. As same as the former one, there is a relation between restrictions and coding requirements, which is the data flow c's total transmission rate is less than its total input rate while satisfying 
IV. SIMULATION EXPERIMENT RESULT
Currently there are several methods including centralized method based on the performance evaluation, dual sub-gradient method and heuristic flow-expand routing method can be used to solve those proposed problems above. This paper mainly focuses on the performance evaluation. So the first one is adopted.
Although a distributed algorithm can be produced by using dual sub-gradient method and heuristic flow-expand routing method, they have high overhead while requiring huge amount of information exchange. On the network with relatively stable flow distribution, the centralized method is a better way to get a high performance while reducing the overhead. It is easy to see that the constrained vectors in the descriptions of those proposed problems above actually are scalars because one restriction can only consider the combination situation of flow and nodes. Therefore, scalar matrix calculation technology can be used to speed up the optimization process.
Next, the optimization problem can be solved by utilizing interior point method. It can evaluate the lifetime and calculate the expense for different allocation of energy distributions, business requirements, the amount of data flow and power control model.
A. The Parameter Setting
In order to make a thorough analysis of the influence of network coding on the lifetime, a simple power consumption model is adopted. If the physical features and electrical characteristics of every node are the same and the channel attenuation is an exponential flat-fading with the parameter 4   , the energy consumption for transmitting one bit from node i to node j only relies on the distance between nodes and the power consumption of transceiver. Therefore the power consumption of transmission and reception can be written as: 
B. The Performance of Lifetime in Random Topology
This part will evaluate the lifetime performance of a wireless multi-hop network. Its topology is random, and network coding is used. There are 20 nodes randomly deployed in an 80m x 80m square, and the average degree of nodes is 2.8. If the initial energy of every node follows an exponentially distributed with mean value P, there will be 16 data flow produced, and all the source nodes and data nodes are selected randomly from those 20 nodes. It is necessary to make sure every data flow has an appropriate path and the source nodes of data flow are connected with its destination nodes.
Then, the performance of the network lifetime and calculation overhead from the protocol model and physical model will be evaluated. Each simulation will run 50 times, and the mean and variance of their performance index will be normalized into a corresponding value under the no network coding situation. (1) Average lifetime: set P=5, and assume the need of each flow is 1kbps. The normalized result for bidirectional network coding and interception network coding's situations with different data flow number is shown as figure 2 . As a whole, it is apparent that the network lifetime increases as the increase of data flow number. The reason is that more data flow will produce more coding opportunities. Because the link with highest transmission power decides the transmission power consumption, and the energy saved by using the physical model of fully power control is limited, the gain of lifetime of transmission power protocol is far higher than that of physical model. From figure 2 , it is also clear that the difference between the lifetime of bidirectional network coding and interception network coding is small, which even can be ignored. (2) Calculation overhead: the simulation result which is to evaluate the calculation expense of optimization problem by using iterations, is shown as figure 3 . It can be concluded as: a) under every situation of two power control models, iterations increase with the increase of the number of data flow; b) the iterations of physical model is higher than those of protocol model; c) the iterations of using interception network coding is higher than those of using bidirectional coding. The performance interception network coding is slightly better than that of bidirectional network coding. It is easy to know that simpler bidirectional network coding is more suitable for extending the lifetime. Figure 4 . The lifetime under different initial energy ( 3) The influence of initial energy: here the influence of initial energy deviation on lifetime performance is considered. There are two different initial energy configuration, namely, P=1 and P=5 denote different corresponding normalization lifetime performance. As shown in figure 4 , physical power control model and protocol power control model are represented by Phy and Pro, and bidirectional network coding method and interception network coding method are represented by 2W and OH. It is easy to see that the lifetime increases as the increase of the number of data flow, but there is no simple relation between lifetime and initial energy. Figure 5 . The lifetime of different business requirements (4) The influence of unsymmetrical business: from all these previous hypothesis, the business requirements of every data flow are equal. But on actual network there is no symmetrical ones. This paper will research the influence of unsymmetrical business on the lifetime of random topology network. To set P = 5 and suppose every data flow's business requirement follow the exponential distribution with mean value F, the lifetime performances of different power control model, network coding mechanism and the average value are shown in figure 5 . It shows that no matter how the flow requirements changes, the performances of bidirectional and interception network coding mechanism are close.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper mainly researches the lifetime maximization problem by using network coding in wireless multi-hop network. 3 different situations are considered, namely, no network coding, bidirectional network coding and interception network coding, and formulized as linear programming problem. Then, the performance of network coding is researched on a random topology network. The simulation result demonstrates that the gain and the computation overhead will increase with the increase of the number of data stream. At the same time, it also shows that the improvement performance of bidirectional network coding on the network lifetime is similar to that of the interception network coding and a lower calculation overhead can be obtained by bidirectional network coding in order to achieve the similar performance of interception network coding.
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